Box 3

Remarks and Releases. 1967-68. Index (partial)
Remarks and Releases. 1975-81. Index
Remarks and Releases. 1993-94. Index
Remarks and Releases. No date

Remarks and Releases. 1965
Remarks and Releases. 10/13/65. 18th district remap
Remarks and Releases. 3/129/66. Rent supplement program
Remarks and Releases. 3/29/66. Teacher corps
Remarks and Releases. 3/31/66. Army-CAT contract
Remarks and Releases. 4/5/66. Fondulac Park District grant
Remarks and Releases. 4/7/66. President's remarks on agriculture
Remarks and Releases. 4/21/66. School milk and lunch programs
Remarks and Releases. 4/25/66. Executive branch expenditures and operations
Remarks and Releases. 5/5/66. Farm Creek projects
Remarks and Releases. 5/6/66. Michel TWX machine number
Remarks and Releases. 5/24/66. Peoria County Bar Association grant
Remarks and Releases. 5/26/66. War on poverty
Remarks and Releases. 6/7/66. Neighborhood Youth Corps programs
Remarks and Releases. 7/15/66. Government bonds

Remarks and Releases. 1967
Remarks and Releases. 10/4/67. Fiscal responsibility
Remarks and Releases. 10/6/67. Peoria Economic Opportunity grants
Remarks and Releases. 10/9/67. Medicare
Remarks and Releases. 10/16/67. Holiday mail to servicemen
Remarks and Releases. 11/8/67. Arlington County Hatch Act violation
Remarks and Releases. 12/6/67. Crop and livestock statistics

Remarks and Releases. 1968
Remarks and Releases. 1/12/68. Peoria Park District development grant
Remarks and Releases. 1/16/68. 18th district HEW grant
Remarks and Releases. 1/16/68. Peoria Medical Center HUD grant
Remarks and Releases. 1/21/68. 90th Congress second session business
Remarks and Releases. 1/23/68. College financial aid booklet
Remarks and Releases. 1/28/68. USS Pueblo surrender to North Korea
Remarks and Releases. 1/30/68. Vietnam
Remarks and Releases. 2/4/68. USS Pueblo budget
Remarks and Releases. 2/7/68. Morton Emergency Operating Center
Remarks and Releases. 2/8/68. Morton Emergency Operating Center
Remarks and Releases. 2/11/68. Abraham Lincoln/USS Pueblo
Remarks and Releases. 2/12/68. American waters territorial limit
Remarks and Releases. 2/28/68. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 2/29/68. President's farm message
Remarks and Releases. 3/8/68. Bureau County Head Start
Remarks and Releases. 3/10/68. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 3/11/68. Guth, Robert
Remarks and Releases. 3/11/68. Human Renewal Fund
Remarks and Releases. 3/11/68. Mason County Head Start grant
Remarks and Releases. 3/11/68. Tazewell County Head Start grant
Remarks and Releases. 3/14/68. Peoria Neighborhood House
Remarks and Releases. 3/17/68. Hercules Mulligan/weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 3/19/68. Great Society
Remarks and Releases. 3/21/68. Smut mail legislation
Remarks and Releases. 3/24/68. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 3/26/68. Peoria Head Start grant

Robert H. Michel Collection: Press Series
The Dirksen Congressional Center, Pekin, IL
Remarks and Releases. 3/27/68. Happiness survey
Remarks and Releases. 3/31/68. Wilbur Cohen/Joseph Barr
Remarks and Releases. 4/1/68. Great Society
Remarks and Releases. 4/2/68. Frank Bussonne
Remarks and Releases. 4/7/68. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 4/14/68. Martin Luther King, Jr., assassination
Remarks and Releases. 4/21/68. Civil rights legislation
Remarks and Releases. 4/24/68. Peoria airport FAA grant
Remarks and Releases. 4/25/68. Questionnaire results
Remarks and Releases. 4/28/68. "Poor People's Army"/North Vietnamese negotiations/HEW hearings
Remarks and Releases. 5/1/68. Poor People's March on Washington
Remarks and Releases. 5/2/68. Ozark Airlines service extension
Remarks and Releases. 5/5/68. Agricultural appropriations bill
Remarks and Releases. 5/7/68."Minorityitis"
Remarks and Releases. 5/10/68. Coalition on Malnutrition
Remarks and Releases. 5/12/68. Automobile insurance/"minorityitis"
Remarks and Releases. 5/17/68. Mason county disaster assistance
Remarks and Releases. 5/19/68. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 5/26/68. Department of Interior appropriations/bus driver strike/Poor People's Army
Remarks and Releases. 5/28/68. Eureka Post Office
Remarks and Releases. 5/30/68. Vietnam
Remarks and Releases. 6/2/68. Civil unrest/tax-spending proposal
Remarks and Releases. 6/6/68. Military academy appointments
Remarks and Releases. 6/9/68. Robert Kennedy assassination/gun control
Remarks and Releases. 6/13/68. Bradley University grants
Remarks and Releases. 6/25/68. Eureka College grant
Remarks and Releases. 7/1/68. Peoria Adult Community Living Center
Remarks and Releases. 7/5/68. Heart of Illinois Fair Army exhibit
Remarks and Releases. 7/9/68. Corn Products Co. research grant
Remarks and Releases. 7/17/68. Eureka college HUD grant
Remarks and Releases. 7/25/68. Peoria Community Workshop and Training Center
Remarks and Releases. 7/26/68. Foreign aid
Remarks and Releases. 9/3/68. Hanna City radar base
Remarks and Releases. 9/10/68. Vietnam
Remarks and Releases. 9/11/68. Highway fund cutbacks
Remarks and Releases. 9/14/68. Highway fund cutbacks
Remarks and Releases. 9/18/68. Denial of scholarships to rioters
Remarks and Releases. 9/24/68. Bureau County Conservation Area
Remarks and Releases. 9/24/68. Peoria Allied Agencies Center
Remarks and Releases. 9/29/68. Military academy exam
Remarks and Releases. 10/3/68. Utility tax deduction
Remarks and Releases. 10/8/68. Denial of scholarships to rioters
Remarks and Releases. 10/11/68. Equal time provisions for debates
Remarks and Releases. 10/21/68. Agricultural yearbook
Remarks and Releases. 12/20/68. Hijacking legislation

Remarks and Releases. 1969. Index
Remarks and Releases. 1/9/69.91st Congress introduction/90th Congress summary
Remarks and Releases. 1/16/69. Budget FY70
Remarks and Releases. 1/26/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 2/2/69. USS Pueblo/trade surplus/interest rate
Remarks and Releases. 2/7/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 2/9/69. Postal service/weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 2/11/69. Peoria Allied Agencies Center
Remarks and Releases. 2/18/69. Ozark Airlines route extension
Remarks and Releases. 2/18/69. -SeriesE Bond bill
Remarks and Releases. 2/23/69. Un-American Activities Committee/Economic Opportunity Act/interest rate
Remarks and Releases. 3/2/69. Debt limit/electoral process/weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 3/7/69. Peoria Neighborhood House
Remarks and Releases. 3/9/69. Agriculture
Remarks and Releases. 3/16/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 3/23/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 3/25/69. Flag on the moon
Remarks and Releases. 3/30/69. Inflation/tax reform
Remarks and Releases. 4/1/69. "Another Mother for Peace"
Remarks and Releases. 4/4/69. Debrief Apollo 8
Remarks and Releases. 4/6/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 4/13/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 4/20/69. Domestic programs/weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 4/27/69. Tax reform
Remarks and Releases. 5/4/69. Anti-missile defense system/postal reform
Remarks and Releases. 5/7/69. Finch, Robert
Remarks and Releases. 5/11/69. Pornographic mail
Remarks and Releases. 5/18/69. Vietnam/Justice Fortas/draft law
Remarks and Releases. 5/22/69. Army-CAT contract
Remarks and Releases. 5/25/69. Appropriations bill/Warren Burger
Remarks and Releases. 6/1/69. Eureka College commencement
Remarks and Releases. 6/1/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 6/3/69. Questionnaires
Remarks and Releases. 6/4/69. Dirkson oak tree dedication
Remarks and Releases. 6/8/69. Postal reform
Remarks and Releases. 6/12/69. Student Anti-Violence Act
Remarks and Releases. 6/15/69. American flag/weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 6/17/69. Military academy appointments
Remarks and Releases. 6/22/69. Cigarette Smoking Act/rubella vaccine/Food Stamp Act
Remarks and Releases. 6/29/69. Interstate Taxation Act/supplemental appropriations
Remarks and Releases. 6/30/69. Agricultural Adjustment Act
Remarks and Releases. 7/6/69. Agricultural Adjustment Act/domestic affairs
Remarks and Releases. 7/3/69. Elderly housing loan
Remarks and Releases. 7/8/69. Savings bonds interest increase
Remarks and Releases. 7/13/69. Interest rates/pornographic mail/pay television
Remarks and Releases. 7/20/69. Drug abuse/Nixon trip to Romania/space program
Remarks and Releases. 7/23/69. Questionnaire results
Remarks and Releases. 7/27/69. Legislative business/questionnaire results
Remarks and Releases. 7/31/69. Smut mail legislation
Remarks and Releases. 8/3/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 8/10/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 8/17/69. Weekly report
Remarks and Releases. 9/7/69. Motor Vehicle Safety Act
Remarks and Releases. 9/14/69. Everett Dirksen
Remarks and Releases. 9/21/69. Higher Education Act of 1965/electoral reform
Remarks and Releases. 9/28/69. Environmental Council/water resource development/rural housing
Remarks and Releases. 9/30/69. Dirksen commemorative stamp
Remarks and Releases. 10/1/69. Peoria outreach program
Remarks and Releases. 10/5/69. Military Procurement Authorization bill
Remarks and Releases. 10/7/69. Fiscal year change
Remarks and Releases. 10/12/69. Fiscal year/Public works appropriations
Remarks and Releases. 10/14/69. Social Security
Remarks and Releases. 10/19/69. Federal Salary comparability Act Vietnam
Remarks and Releases. 10/26/69. Census legislation/Savings bond interest/Vietnam
Remarks and Releases. 10/31/69. Vietnam
Remarks and Releases. 11/2/69. Coal Mine Health and Safety Act/military draft
Remarks and Releases. 11/5/69. REA generation and transmission loans
Remarks and Releases. 11/9/69. Bank Holding Company Act/food stamps/Vietnam
Remarks and Releases. 11/12/69. "Light for Peace’ demonstration
Remarks and Releases. 11/13/69. Kreiling, Randall
Remarks and Releases. 11/16/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 11/20/69. Transportation appropriations bill/Foreign Assistance Act
Remarks and Releases. 11/22/69. School bond issues
Remarks and Releases. 11/30/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 12/7/69. Weekly broadcast
Remarks and Releases. 12/11/69. Clay, Cassius
Remarks and Releases. 12/14/69. Weekly broadcast